
mPOS



QUICKLY PROCESS TABLE ORDERS

Sell on the go with mPOS

mPOS allows your sta� to take orders quickly. With a 
couple of taps, your customer’s order is taken and sent 
to the kitchen. Payments can be processed through 
multiple payment methods.

This boosts your sales e�ciency, and helps you to grow 
your F&B revenue.

Boost sales for F&B, gift items and tickets

CUT LONG WAITS

The mPOS app is perfect for busy periods when you need 
to "bust queues". It can be used as a mobile point of sale in 
order to relieve the ticket desk when it's crowded.

Linked to a ticket or receipt printer by 3G/4G connectivity, 
mPOS is an ideal solution during peak hours as it will allow 
you to sell in those areas of your building that are not 
always equipped with the required cabling.

Industries we serve

Museums &  Attractions Sport centres Swimming pools

Easily manage orders, maintain shifts, 
view customer’s account details & more

Supports table sales, take-away orders, 
day tickets & time slot tickets

Speedy check-out with multiple payment 
options - cash, invoice, gift card, etc.

Categorised menu items to place 
orders quickly

Connect with portable printers to print 
receipts & tickets with barcode

Instantly add items to the basket with 
built-in camera code scanner



Press and hold a table to
view table options

Manipulate visualisation
of table dashboard

Log into specific sales zone and 
point of sale and start making sales

Press and hold an item to 
enter a large quantity

View basket Confirm order
for billing

Available on

Sell in multiple locations, thereby making sales operations truly mobile

Integrates seamlessly with mobile payment terminals

Speedy checkout with multiple payment options - cash, gift card, etc.

Train sta� quickly with incredibly intuitive & easy to use interface

Manage sta� shifts, consult order history, customer balances & more

Available in multiple languages for the ease of your sta�

Table sales

Direct sales
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